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nderground the fire, wild
and consuming breathes through sinkholes

punctured in the earth’s cheek. Near town
the makeshift billboard, “Centralia mine

fire—Our future” the road seeps, tar
glitters from the unremitting heat.

Half the town already sold and moved,
the holdouts turn around three times

prepare for the long draft of winter.
After All Hollow’s Eve yards crust, furrows

fallow until spring, and sparks along the berm
leap, subside and leap again like ideas

we forget, recall in turn,
within the locus of mild superstitions.

Nearby the graveyard awaits the offices
of flames which darted once to twenty feet.

Nature’s taste for irony. Caught
in the gauze of headlights, the uneven

stones warn with the same eloquence as empty
houses. Half of one street dark already,

the neighbors gone, windows covered with
sheets of paneling, porches uncluttered.

The new wood a seasonal riot: pumpkins,
goblins, a witch and two leggy skeletons,

defacings layer upon layer. Next door,
a hoop, a fleet of bikes in the yard,

CENTRALIA
Karen Blomain

October 31, 1986
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and the fluorescent blur and mutter
of a screen, in an upstairs window

a woman concentrates at a sewing machine.
Under the streetlight, teens in concert

shirts hurl grenades of toilet paper,
festoon the interlock of wires.

Imagine the corner bar, some shouting,
cheering, maybe for a game, where

anything might come of anger. Imagine
the quiet neighbor cutting wood

to seal his front door after him, measuring
the exact distance from his parents’

old transplanted dream. Imagine neatness
as consolation, each corner true

enough that he might come back years from now,
retrieve the childhood hidden in these walls.

Listen to his stumbling Polish, a prayer
for meals, the only one he can recall.

Imagine his wife, checking the truck
packed and idling at the curb, walking

back into her garden. Imagine
a pie tin scarecrow, stubble

of pruned roses, the rot of cabbage,
a withered arbor, the eyes of sunflowers.

from
Coalseam: Poems from the Anthracite Region.

University of Scranton, PA, 1996



DIRECTOR’S NOTE
March 13, 1998

Tonight I knocked on the door of the mayor of Centralia and he and his
wife (Mr. & Mrs. Lamar Mervin) generously invited me into their home.  I
had met Lamar briefly more than seven months ago.  For the next 90 min-
utes, they unselfishly shared stories of their lives in Centralia and
glimpses of their fifty-plus year marriage.  This event is typical of every
current and former resident of Centralia that I have met.  The generosity of
time, willingness to share the stories and struggles of their lives, and the
kindness to both friends and strangers has been constant and remarkable.
This play and accompanying  gallery exhibition is intended to serve as a
tribute to the spirit and survival ability of this Pennsylvania community.
This is a collection of stories-not about a governmental battle, nor of the
exploitation of an environmental disaster, or even a chronicle of the sys-
tematic destruction of a town; rather this is a tale of courage, honor, and
what it means to be a “neighbor.”

For the past year, I have traveled, interviewed, researched, and collected
the stories of a remarkable coal town in the anthracite region of Pennsylva-
nia.  I have tried to listen to the people of Centralia, the saga of a town
consumed by an underground mine fire.  My goal has been to help pro-
vide a voice for what Centralians have and had to say about their town
and to help preserve its history.

I hope you will find in this play the dignity, respect, humor, and kindness
of the people of Centralia through its more than 130 year history.  I hope
that you will glimpse some of the people, places, events and memories of
this community.

I am grateful to all the people who generously helped make this produc-
tion possible, including all the Centralians, past and present, and my
dedicated cast, designers, and technical crew.  It is to Alex W. Rea (the
founder of Centralia) and all those that have ever lived in Centralia that
this play is dedicated.

Sincerely,
Dr. Deryl B. Johnson,
Playwright and Director



CAST

Blake S. Miller ........................................................... Pat Johnson
Joseph Whelski ................................................... Michael Power
Sharon Harvey ......................................................................Laura
Anthony M. Guidice III .......................................... Ensemble #1
Aaron Wexler .......................................................... Ensemble #2
Oceanna S. Gustafson ............................................. Ensemble #3
Kate Lonergan ......................................................... Ensemble #4
Elliot Handler .......................................................... Ensemble #5
Jackie Knox .............................................................. Ensemble #6
Tanya A. Rezanka ............................Understudy, Ensemble #7
Shawn C. Heifert ..............................Understudy, Ensemble #8

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action of the entire play takes place in Centralia, Pennsyl-
vania — past and present.

The play will be presented without intermission.
Running time is approximately 90 minutes.
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Stage Manager .................................................................................... Krissy Dunkle
Musicians ............................................................................. Pat Cappobianco-flute,

John Schwartz-clarinet,
Louis Mazza-soprano saxophone

Gallery Actors ............................................Shawn C. Heifert,  Tanya A. Rezanka,
Andrew M. Williams II, Amanda V. Furczyk

Scenery Crew ....................................................... Matthew Nieznay,  Robert Grill,
Jason Barnsley,  Angelo Madrigale,

Matthew Perez
Gallery Assistant ................................................................................. Karen Lukesh
Sound ........................................................................................................ James Perry
Assistant Stage Manager .................................................................. Kristine Henry
Light Board Operator ..................................................................... Gregory S. Gold
Properties .......................................................... Ryan Padden,  Angelo Madrigale
Projection Operator .................................................................................Chris Mack
House Manager ................................................................................ Janna S. GaNun
Assistant Costume Designer/Dressers ................. Erin Bayliss,  Adrienne Hauf
Box Office Manager ......................................................................... Diana Connolly
Ushers ........................................................... PERFORUM:  KU’s Readers Theatre
Publicity Off-Campus ............................................................................ Vicki Mayk
Publicity On-Campus .............................................................................. Jamie Ellis
Publicity Graphics .................................................................................. Doug Kozo

Technical Staff

Centralia - Costs

Total
• $ 30,802,640 (Relocation)
• $ 4,702,758 (Administration)

Per Capita
• $ 28,002 (Relocation)
• $ 4,275 (Administration)

Per Household / Business
• $ 51, 529 (Relocation)
• $ 8,629 (Administration)



Cast Biographies
Blake S. Miller (Pat Johnson) is a Senior Speech
Communication major with a Telecommunications
minor.  Mr. Miller has starred in three KU produc-
tions, The Jungle, Working, and Achin’ to Be.  He also
served as director for the Thanksgiving Production.
Mr. Miller’s off-campus performances include Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Fiddler on the
Roof, Oliver, Pippin, and Brigadoon.  He has also

performed with the Sterner Memorial Touring Company.  Mr.
Miller is actively involved in KU’s Readers Theatre, Communica-
tions Career Club, and the Association of Campus Events.  He
serves as Programming Coordinator for Student Activities and
does test reading for the Office of Human Diversity.

Joseph Whelski (Michael Power), a Senior Com-
munication Design major and Music/Theatre minor,
makes his KU stage debut in Centralia.  Mr. Whelski
has been acting, however, since 1994 when he joined
the Moonlight Theatre Group from the Schuylkill
County Council for the Arts. Mr. Whelski appeared
as The Cannibal in the Madison “Scare” Garden Halloween Show
and was the head elf in Macy’s Department Store’s Christmas
production this past Christmas; both events were in New York
City.  Mr. Whelski studied Design while on exchange in 1995 at
Buckinghamshire College in England. He also studied acting at the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York City for a year.

Sharon Harvey (Laura) Centralia  marks this
Sophomore’s stage debut at KU.  Ms. Harvey, a
Psychology major and Professional Writing minor,
has acted in many performances done by her local
community theatre, Coventry Players.  She has
played Nurse Kelly and Veta Simmons in two
separate performances of Harvey, starred as Vivian
Trachtman in Love, Sex and the IRS, Blanche in Broad-

way Bound, and The Judge in A Few Good Men.



Anthony M. Guidice III (Ensemble #1) is making
his KU stage debut in Centralia, but Mr. Guidice is
no stranger to the stage.  The Junior English/Com-
munications major starred in a number of high
school performances.  He played Vince Fontaine in
Grease, Artful Dodger in Oliver, and Valentine in
Babes in Arms.

Aaron Wexler (Ensemble #2), a Junior Theatre
major and Literature minor, has made several ap-
pearances both on and off the KU stage.  Mr. Wexler
played Peter Quince in A Midsummer Night’s Dream,
Sir Anthony Absolute in The Rivals, The Wolf in
Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?, and was a member
of the ensemble in Proud Monster and Wilky and the
Hairy Man.  He has also worked behind the scenes of

All My Sons as Thor, God of Thunder, and as Stage Manager for
Rhinoceros.  Mr. Wexler would like to thank Mr. Jack Lemmon.

Oceanna S. Gustafson (Ensemble #3), a Freshman
Theatre major at KU, has had a wealth of theatre
experience.  She played Mrs. Potiphar in Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Charity
Barnum in Barnum, as well as the roles of the Ass,
Flounder, and Cat in the ensemble play production,
Story Theatre.  Ms. Gustafson was also a soloist in
Disney Dazzle and An Evening on Broadway.  During
her time at KU, she has performed as a singer and dancer in Musical
Masquerades.  Oceanna would like to dedicate her performances
and give many thanks to her three inspirations, the people of
Centralia, Titanic, and Kenneth.

1962
• Population of 1,100.
• 545 Families and Businesses

Centralia
1996

• Population of 46
• 20 Families



Kate Lonergan (Ensemble #4) is a Junior Theatre
major who has served on the crews of three KU
productions.  She worked on the make-up crew for
Rhinoceros, was Prop Mistress for How to Eat Like a
Child, and Assistant Stage Manager for Short
Changed?.   This is her first stage appearance at KU.
Ms. Lonergan would like to thank her mom, dad,
brother, grandparents, friends, and Corey.  She is

dedicating this performance to Steven Skelly, “Don’t Mess with
Texas.”

Elliot Handler (Ensemble #5) is a Freshman The-
atre major at KU.  Mr. Handler’s high school perfor-
mances include being part of the chorus in Oklahoma
and starring as a pirate in Pirates of Penzance.  While
in high school, he served as director and producer
for Dial “M” for Murder.  Since coming to KU, Mr.
Handler has starred as Peter Von Dame in the Diary
of Anne Frank, The Lion in The Wizard of Oz, and he
was part of the ensemble for the production Godspell.

Jackie Knox (Ensemble #6) is a Senior Related Arts
Theatre with a Visual and Music minor who has
starred in many on- and off-campus productions.
While at KU, Ms. Knox starred as Thelma in the
Senior Related Arts show, Night Mother, and as Ms.
Botard in Rhinoceros.  She also served on the make-
up crew for KU’s All My Sons and the shop crew for
Rhinoceros.  Last spring, she performed in the Read-

ers Theatre show for the Teacher Retirement Dinner.  Ms. Knox’s
off-campus productions Oklahoma, Hold Me, Dracula, The Curious
Savage, Anything Goes, Dames at Sea, and Turmoil in Tucson.  Ms.
Knox would like to dedicate this performance to her mother and all
Centralians.

Cast Biographies (Cont’d)

Cast biographies continue after the Gallery Section



In the original document, a section titled “Centralia: Gallery
Exhibition” started on this page.

That section has been published separately on the web to
allow materials to download quickly.

—Webmaster—



In the original document, a section titled “Centralia: Gallery
Exhibition” ended on this page.

That section has been published separately on the web to
allow materials to download quickly.

—Webmaster—



Shawn C. Heifert (Understudy, Ensemble #8) is
making his KU acting debut in Centralia.  He has
worked behind the scenes in two KU productions
as Make-up Artist, as part of the set construction
crew for Rhinoceros, and as Prop Head for Olympus
on My Mind.  The Sophomore Related Arts/The-
atre major has performed in other productions as
well.  At Penn State Berks campus, Mr. Heifert
starred as Nick in Snowing at Delphi, and at

Muhlenberg High School he starred as Skip and Jason in Love,
Death, and the Prom.

Tanya A. Rezanka (Understudy, Ensemble #7), a
Freshman at KU, is making her KU stage debut in
Centralia.  She has performed vocally and danced
for 15 years.  Aside from her theatre interests, the
Special/Elementary Education major is Sales Man-
ager for Berks Hall’s hall council and works in
Berks as a Desk Receptionist.  Ms. Rezanka, who
has a Spanish minor, is also involved in the Best
Buddies program.  She would like to thank Oceanna, her family,
and Rob for all of their help, support, and love.

Dr. Deryl B. Johnson (Director, Playwright) is an Assistant Professor of Speech
& Theatre and directed last year’s Short Changed? Dr. Johnson has directed his
own adaptations of Peter Taylor’s The Old Forest, Ruth Ann Musick’s The Green
Hills of Magic, Ringer Lardner’s Liberty Hall, and several radio plays for the
WVIA/NPR John O’Hara project.  Recently, Dr. Johnson was seen as Hugh
Brolly in the American premiere of At the Black Pig’s Dyke for the Theatre Outlet
in Allentown.  Dr. Johnson’s next project is a one-man show based upon the life
of Keith Haring.  In November, Dr. Johnson was elected vice-chair of the Theatre
Division of the National Communication Association and will serve as chair in
1998.  Dr. Johnson received his Ph.D. in Performance Studies at Northwestern
University where he studied with Tony award-winning director, Frank Galati.
Dr. Johnson originally hails from Nebraska.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Cast Biographies (Cont’d)



Staff Biographies (Cont’d)

Craig Traverson (Scenographer, Costume Designer) is a Senior Theatre major
minoring in Speech Communication.  Mr. Traverson has designed scenery for the
Sunshine Players and the lighting for Readers Theater and a Senior Related Arts
show.  He has performed on the KU stage in All My Sons and at Reading Com-
munity Theatre in Taming of the Shrew.  Mr. Traverson would like to thank the
Department of Speech and Theatre for all of their support and guidance while at
KU as well as his housemates and family for putting up with and supporting
him.  Mostly, he would like to thank his fiancee, Cricket, for all of her love and
support.

Krissy Dunkle (Stage Manager) is a Junior Theatre major that has performed in
several KU productions, including A Midsummer Night’s Dream, in which she
starred as Peaseblossom. Ms. Dunkle has also starred in Short Changed?  as an
ensemble member and in Rhinoceros as a waitress.  Ms. Dunkle has co-choreo-
graphed KU’s How to Eat Like a Child and is currently serving as Assistant
Makeup Designer for Olympus on My Mind.

Kristine Henry (Assistant Stage Manager) is a Senior Related Arts/Dance
major.  While in high school, Ms. Henry danced in Kiss Me Kate, Oliver, The Wiz,
and Hello Dolly.  While at KU, she has performed in student fall dance concerts
and the Performing Dance Portmanteau.

Vicki Mayk (Off-campus Publicity Director) is Director of Media Relations at
Kutztown University.  She joined the KU staff in January 1991 and handles the
publicity for all university cultural and special events.  Earlier in her career, Ms.
Mayk worked as a newspaper reporter for newspapers in Bridgewater, NJ, and
Pittsburgh, PA, before beginning a career in higher education public relations.
She earned a bachelor’s degree in speech from Northwestern University.

Jamie Ellis (On-campus Publicity Director) is a Senior English/Professional
Writing major with minors in Public Relations and Psychology.  Ms. Ellis writes
for the Housing and Residence Life Office’s newsletter, The Bearcave, serves as
Copy Editor for the RHA newsletter, Paw Prints, and has contributed articles to
the Keystone.  Ms. Ellis is a member of the National Residence Hall Honorary,



Who’s Who Among College Students, and a recent inductee to the English
Honor Society, Sigma Tau Delta. She is also the Administrative Assistant for the
North Area of KU’s residence halls.

Studies in
Speech Communication and Theatre

at Kutztown University

BA Speech Communication
BA Theatre
BFA Related Arts / Theatre

Minor in Public Relations
Minor in Speech
Minor in Theatre

For information contact: Prof. Roberta Crisson, Chair (610) 683-4560
Department of Speech & Theatre

Kutztown University, Kutztown, PA  19530
crisson@kutztown.edu

Visit http://www.kutztown.edu/acad/spe_the

PERFORUM

KU’s Readers

Theatre

Some of our April
events

4/16 Join us for a celebration of
National Poetry month.
4:30PM in KU’s Room LC106

4/18 A Story Hour for K - 3
1:30 - 2:30PM in KU’s LC106

4/30 Open Readings
Come and share stories, poetry,
drama and published or original
works.
4:30PM in KU’s LC106

For more information on these and other
events call Karen Connell at
(610) 683-1321



Kutztown University’s Department of Speech and Theatre
and Department of Music

present

OLYMPUS ON MY MIND

A Classical Greek Musical for the Nineties
suggested by Amphytrion by Heinrich Von Kleist

Book & Lyrics by Music by
Barry Harman Grant Sturiale

Scenery & Lighting Costumes
Robert Lewis Smith Catherine Hinzman

Production Stage Manager
Russell T. McAndrew

Musical Director
Dennis Williams

Direction & Musical Staging
Eugene R. Huber

CAST

Jude Adams Mary Katherine Anderson
Jason Barnsley Melanie Brown

Jim Cargill Joe Constable
Marcus Daniels Jonathan Horowitz

Amy Holland

Wednesday through Monday, April 22 - 27, 1998
Reserved Seats: $ 8.00

Available at the Student Union Building Service Desk
beginning Monday, April 13, 1998



Special Thanks

Ms. Karen DeJarnett
Ms. Vicki Mayk
Mr. Art Planer

Mr. Reno Unger
Ms. Lynette Breininger

Mr. Doug Kozo
Ms. Jamie Ellis

Kutztown Photo—David and
Pam Hoffmaster

Kutztown University Book Store
Jonathan Alex Noyalas, Civil

War Institute

Whispering Springs
Restaurant & Pub

Casual Dining With Style

Under New Ownership

610-683-7310

Appetizers, Steaks, Seafood, Pasta, Gourmet Pizza, Great Sandwiches, Vegetarian Selec-
tions

Sunday Brunch Buffet  10 AM to 2 PM - $8.95
Live Entertainment Friday and Saturday

Free Happy Hour Buffet - Tue - Fri - 4:30 - 6:30 PM
Tuesday & Thursday - Second Dinner Half Price

Located on Main Street in Kutztown, two miles east of the Univer-
sityOpen for Lunch & Dinner Tuesday through Thursday from 11 AM til 11 PM.  Friday & Saturday 11 AM til Late.

Sunday brunch from 10 AM til 2 PM  &  Sunday Dinner from Noon til 8 PM.

The director, cast, and production staff gratefully acknowledge the following
individuals for their guidance and assistance.  Without them, this production

would not have been possible:

Donald Schmoyer
Prof. Robert L. Smith

Dr. Eugene Huber
Dr. Michael Kirkland
Prof. Johanna Forte

Kathleen Smith
Prof. Karen Blomain
Prof. Roberta Crisson

Prof. David Rogers
Sandra Hammann

and
Prof. Laura Facciponti



KU Student Co-op
Bookstore

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
(610) 683-4099

Email: bookstore@kutztown.edu
www.kutztown.edu/admin/bookstore

Would like to wish the cast and
crew of Centralia

“Best of Luck”



Kutztown Photo
A Full Service Photo Store
15 East Main St.
Kutztown, PA 19530

(610) 683-8866
Email: KPHOTO@EARLY.COM

Color Prints

Slides

Enlargements

Black and White Services

Copy Negatives

    (Black and White or Color)

Slide Duplicates

Film and Equipment Sales

Professional Photography Services

    Available For Any Format



Rock GardenThe

Kutztown’s newest dining experience

• vegetarian

selections

• variety of

unique

cheesesteaks

• great gyros

-

lamb,

chicken ,

or filafel

• homemade

deser ts

• “Music

     to your

Mouth”

• offering

lunch and

dinner

in our

rock’n’roll theme

dining room

• daily specials

• take out and

free delivery

available

181 College Blvd., Kutztown Mon - Thurs  11 - 8
683-6005 Fri - Sun  11 - 9

CDs & TAPES
LPs & 7”

IMPORTS MAGAZINES T-SHIRTS POST-
ERS

JAPANIMATION
SEGA • PLAYSTATION

NINTENDO 64
NINTENDO • SUPER NINTENDO
GAMES SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES

NEW RELEASES AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

MOST SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED WITHIN 1 WEEK

BUY • SELL • TRADE

181 College Blvd.
Kutztown

(610) 683-5599
m-f • 10-8

sat • 11-6   sun • 12-6

young
nes

CDs  TAPES  LPs

•

BYOB

Kutztown University’s Drama Club
presents

The Dining Room
by A. R. Gurney

directed by
Barbara A. Burgess-Lefebvre

Thursday, April 30 through Sunday, May 3, 1998
8:00pm

The Little Theatre, Schaeffer Auditorium



Related Arts
Festival ’98

Saturday, April 18,  11:30am-9:30pm
Sunday, April 19,  11:00am-9:30pm
Monday, April 20,  12:00pm-7:00pm

Kuztown University
Georgian Room

It’s the largest Related Arts Festival KU has ever had, and it all starts
April 18, 1998.  Twenty-four Senior Related Arts Projects will be pre-
sented over the course of three days.  Each project  is 30 minutes in
length and will be repeated twice; but you can come and go during any
times of the festival.  During these three days the audience will see art
exhibitions, dance, theatre performances, and performance art.  Come
laugh, cry, or just enjoy—help us celebrate the talent of our future art-
ists.  Admission is FREE!



“Professor Writing Play on History of Centralia”
by Patty Rhoads

Printed with permission from The News-Item, Shamokin, PA.
First published January 28, 1998

CENTRALIA—Inspired by a selection in a
book of poetry about the Anthracite coal
region, a Kutztown University professor is
writing a play based on Centralia’s history,
and most importantly, its people.

It was last March when Dr. Deryl B.
Johnson, assistant professor of speech and
theatre heard the poem “Centralia” read from
the book “Coalseams “ written by Karen
Blomain.

“I knew nothing about the coal region or
Centralia, but she (Blomain) did so much in
preparing us with background I thought
‘there’s a play waiting to happen,”’ recalled
Johnson.

Immediately, he started reading as much
as he could about Centralia on the Internet
and collected many newspaper stories and
photographs.

While the mine fire commanded the most
media attention, Johnson decided his story
should emphasize the borough’s rich history
and friendly residents.

“When I came up here and visited
Centralia I knew the focus (of the play) had to
be the town,” he said. “The story is the
people.”

The play, titled “Centralia,” will focus on
three central characters sitting on a park
bench in the borough having a conversation.
Scenes will “go back and forth in time” with
no chronological order. As the characters
converse, snippets of the community’s history
will unfold.

In conjunction with the play, Johnson is
planning to establish a gallery of Centralia
memorabilia which people will be able to

view before and after the production. The
purpose is to provide ‘a museum with a play,’
Johnson said.

The gallery will include hundreds of
photographs — some dating back to 1890 —
books, film and memorabilia Johnson has
collected through his research, as well as from
donations from others.

He’s also hoping some present and
former residents could loan or donate items,
such as an old-time wedding dress, mining
gear and a menu from a restaurant, that will
be used in the gallery display.

Anyone interested in loaning or donating
items for the gallery, or to find out more about
the play, can contact Johnson at his Kutztown
University of office at (610)-683-4251.

“I’m trying to get as much material as
soon as possible,” he added.

The educator is hoping the gallery will be
able to tour the state after the play and also
intends to display the items locally sometime
in the future.

The production spans a 130 year period
of the borough and features stories about its
people and history.

Johnson tells of St. Ignatius Church and
will incorporate video of its demolition that he
shot last fall. He’ll talk about major fires, the
Molly Maguires, the devastating plane crash
of 1948 in Wilburton, the influenza outbreak,
Alex Rae, who gave the borough its name,
and, of course, the mine fire.

“There will be a little smoke, but I don’t
know about the sulfur smell,” he joked. He
also promises “surprises.”



Hi-Tech Servic-
ing

219 W. Main St.
Kutztown, PA

We repair all brands
TV’s, VCR’s & Stereos

683-5680

Johnson, who obtained much of his
information for the play by interviewing
Centralians, found them to be a friendly and
strong people.

“They are among the friendliest people I
met in my life,” said Johnson. “They’re so
generous with their time and willing to tell
their stories over and over again...For those
who are left, they’re trying their best to keep as
much of their community together. I believe
their story needs to be told. Our goal is to give
back as much as they have given us.”

And those who have since moved from
the borough also have proven to be helpful.
“On the day I was up filming the demolition
of St. Ignatius Church, I talked to a couple
who were married there in August 1962 (the
mine fire started in May 1962). I also talked to
a man, an accountant, who has been coming
up for 25 years to take pictures once a year,”
he explained.

Stories by present and former residents,
and many significant events in the borough’s
history, will be the main focus of the produc-
tion, which will be acted out by Kutztown
University students.

One of the historical highlights will be the
story of Alex Rae, one of the first colliery
superintendents who built a home in 1855
and mapped out lots in an area which later
became Centralia. According to Johnson, Rae
wanted to name the community Centerville,
but because that name was already used, he
opted for Centralia, which was the name of
one of the collieries. Rae donated the land for
the church, and the former American Legion
building was said to have been constructed
on the land upon which his house was
located.

The play also depicts Rae’s fate: Mur-
dered by Pat Hester, an alleged Molly
Maguire. Johnson explained that Rae was 47
years old when he was killed in 1868 and
Hester was hanged in Bloomsburg for the

crime.
During his research on this and other

Centralia highlights, Johnson spent a lot of
time at the Mount Carmel Public Library. “The
people there were extremely helpful,” he said.

The playwright also made friends at the
Academy Sports Center in Mount Carmel.
“They bought my lunch on that very first day I
came to the area,” he remembered. “I thank
everyone there, especially Cathy and Bob
(Welker). They were all really helpful.”

In addition, he commends Pete Kenenitz
from Centralia for his help.

Johnson invites the people of the area to
view the play “Centralia” and its accompany-
ing gallery. The show will be presented at
Kutztown University April 2-6, with matinees
on Friday and Sunday.
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